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Plans Include Cars
For Homecoming

New Charity Drive Inaugurates IFC Announces
Program
Contest For BG Ugly Woman New
In an attempt to streamline

A new contest, possibly a tradition, came into existance?
Wednesday night with the announcement that this year there
will be an Ugly Woman Contest, along with the usual Ugly Senate Reveals
Man Contest.
Both will be held during the week of the Combined Char- New Committees
ity Drive, Nov. 5 through 11. The climax of the drive will
Five Student Senate commitbe a street carnival, held int
tees have been filled while one
front of the Ad Bldg.
other is still pending, Marian
Each organization supportHampton, Senate vice proxy and
cabinet chairman announced early
ing the drive will maintain a

Taft Hits At
booth in the carnival. The maxiDemocrats
mum expenditure for an organization will be $15.
At the Wednesday night meeting of representatives from *.he
Greeks, residence hall and independent groups, to discuss the
plans for the drive, it was also
announced that another organization, the Displaced Persons Project, has been added to those sharing in the drive.
No other drire. will bo allowed
on campus this year.
The goal of the drive is primarily two dollars from each student.
This sum totals less than is normally asked of the students
throughout the year. However,
the committee feels that if everyone meets the quota, a larger netcontribution than ever before can
be realized.
Each organization is asked to
submit a minimum of two posters.
The group with the most points
will be awarded a permanent trophy.
Points may be earned in this
manner: 10 points for each poster; 25 points for representatives
to committee meetings; 60 points
for booths; 26 points for making
the most money; 16 for second in
money; and 10 for third in money.
One hundred per-cent donations
from a residence earns 160 points;
90% equals 136 points; and 80',
participation makes 100 points.
For each group of five individuals
over the above specifications, 10
extra points.
Posters are to be submitted to
Vern Wright at the Pi Kappa Alpha house before Oct. 26. Plans
for the booths must be given t6
Dottie Burger in the Delta Gamma
house by Oct. 30.
The Displaced Person Project,
unanimously included in the par
ticipating organizations will proride $400 for a displaced person,
to be chosen at a future date.
This money can be used for one
year of college. Any money left
over will be set aside for the following year.

this week.
The five completed committees
and their appointed members are:
Bowling Green republicans Activities Fees; Angie Palermo,
heard their candidate for sen- senior, and Phyllis Blackford, a
The Artist Series is
ate, Robert Taft, lash out sophomore.
completed by Barbara Nealis. The
Wednesday e v e n i n g at the Election Committee has John Mor"rubber-stamp Congress" that row, sophomore, and Marilyn Mcthe laborites are attempting Clintock, a sophomore.
On the Student Union committo put in office.
are Bonnie Nlcholls, senior;
Before a capacity audience tee
at the Bowling Green High School Dick Maholm, senior; Lee McCall,
Ami., Senator Taft, seeking re- junior; Don Miller, junior; Nancy
Gruner, sophomore; and Earl Nissen, sophomore.
The Publication Committee has
only one member at the present.
Janet Dunson, a senior. One additional member will be selected
for this committee Monday.
The Atheltic Committee is still
pending. Appointments are expected to be made early next week.

existing rushing methods, the
Inter-Fraternity Council has
adopted new rules for bids
distribution.
Under the new rules, bids
must be picked up from Dean
Conklin's office. For m e r 1 y

bids were delivered to rushecs.
This year, fraternities must
submit their bids to the Dean's
Office by Oct. 18. Rushees may
pick up their bids between noon
10 and noon of the 20.
Also, a check list will be kept
of all bids to be checked off when
bids are picked up.
Another innovation will be a
list kept in the Dean's Office of
all men interested in pledging
fraternities. This program is similar to that used by the sororities.
These plans will be carried out
by a committee from three fraternities, organized for that purpose.

206,306 Meeting
AH students enrolled in journalism 206 and 306 are required
to attend a Bee Gee News meetin( Wednesday night at 6:30 in
316A.

Saturday Dances Planned
By Independent Societies
Plans vvere almost completed this week for making the
I960 Homecoming celebration the most successful in history.
Car rules will be lifted for the weekend was the decision
of a meeting of the Student Senate Executive Committee and
Pres. Frank J. Prout. The committee met with the University's chief executive at his request to discuss the matter.
The decision reached will
allow students to use cars
Campus To Vote from 4:30 p.m. Friday, Oct.
20, to 6 p.m. Sunday, Oct 22.

On 4 Elections

Four elections face the student
body next week.
Monday morning, the polls for
the Key Queen.
Wednesday, t h o Homecoming
Queen and the new Senate constitution amendment will be voted
on.
Thursday, election of the freshman class officers.
The preferential system will be
used for the Key and Homecoming
Queen and Frosh elections. A
straight ballot will be used for
the amendment vote.
Originally the Key Queen was to
be picked last Monday, but due to
bad weather the Key Parade was
called off, thereby cancelling the
queen vote.

Two Major Reports 22 Class Officer
Nominees Listed
Due Senate Monday
BULLETIN

fENAtbfl -ROBERT TAFT
election, said that the laborites in
Washington are doing all of his
opponent's campaigning in an effort to gain another seat in the
senate to put their socialistic ideas
in force.
Senator Taft said that as far as
the Taft-Hartlcy Bill was concerned, the labor men in the nation now see the good of the bill.
The few still against it have only
feeling against it, and not the
issue.
He said our present State Department was responsible for some
of our top atomic secrets leaking
out of the country, and stated that
our foreign policy in the Far East
has definitely been in favor of Russia.

Students Rehearse Musical

Freahman oloction will bo
Action proposed or taken on four suggestions from the
student body will be announced Monday night to the Senate, hold neat Thuriday. Campaignalong with a report from Alpha Phi Omega on its "rides- ing will officially begin Monday,
files."
12 midnight.
The most interesting, and controversial, suggestion requested publication and clarification of campus rules on the Twenty-two frosh were
"goodnight kiss," holding
nominated Wednesday night
hands, etc.
Clew Announces
by their classmates to run for
Students have complained
the class officers. There were
that they have been admon- Week's Speakers
ished by housemothers and camseven presidential nominees,
Christian
Living
Emphasis
pus police for goodnight kissing, Week (CLEW) is scheduled this six for vice president, five for
walking arm in arm and holding year from Nov. 4 to 9. The Rev.
hands, and that they had not been James R. Baldwin, Lutheran Stu- secretary, and four for treapreviously told not to.
dent Minister of Miami University, surer.

The other suggestions are: that
either the Sunday afternoon
chimes be discontinued, or played
at a different time; that pencil
sharpeners be distributed in classrooms around school; and that
either a room or lounge near the
center of campus be provided as
an open lounge for students between classes with no place to go.
"Rldoa-Fllos" Report

The A Phi O report on its
"rides-files" will be made in compliance with President Daigneau's
request. The "rides-files" is in
actuality a list compiled last
spring of every car on campus that
could and would take riders with
them if they went home over the
weekend.
Within a short time, the service
fraternity hopes to have this
year's list complete and open to
those students desiring rides.
No Largo Isiaoa
This past Monday night was not
a night of major legislation. A
controversy as to the method of
choosing the two newly-acquired
Greek representatives was settled
by amending the by-law to give
the Inter-Fraternity Council and
the Pan-Hellenic Council the power of selection.
Fills Court Vacancy
Filling the vacancy on the Student Court created by Walter Rinaldo's resignation, D a i g n e a u
asked for and received Senate confirmation of his appointment of
George Tharp.
Rinaldo resigned when he found
that he would do student teaching,
and consequently not be able to
devote aa much time to the Court.

will again attend the seminars.
Others who -will be here on
campus for the week are: the Rev.
Herbert Wolf, Lutheran student
minister at Michigan State College; Edward Rydman, assistant
minister at the First Community
Church in Columbus; the Rev.
Louis H. Valvracht of St. John's
Church in Zanesville.
The Rev. Donald Duncan, minister at Ashland Avenue Baptist
Church in Toledo will be here as
will Wilham Miller of the Yale
University faculty; Dr. Herbert
King from the Grace Congrega
tlonal Church in New York (Harlem) ; Mrs. Kenneth Cutler who is
marriage counselor in Toledo; and
the Rev. Kenneth Cutler, Rosewood Presbyterian Church in Toledo.

Spongier Writes
Music Article
An article on Hie history of the
keyboard technique from the 17th
century on, written by a Bowling
Green professor, was published in
the October issue of the magazine,
"Music Journal."
Associate professor Harry
Spangler, the author of "Key
Ideas," studied at Columbia and
Harvard Universities and received
a PhD in psychology from the
University of North Dakota.

Press Club Meeting
Praia Clab will moat Thursday at 7 p.m. in 315A. There
will bo a basinasa mooting and
Kay pictnroa taken.

Danforth Graduate To Help Students
Joan Smith, Topeka, Kan., is
the third Danforth Fallows graduate to make her headquarters as a
student apprentice in religion at
Bowling Green in recent years.
Miss Smith will aid any religious
SHOWN ABOVE aro the produce™ of the socoad annual atudaat
muaical, "Lore Goat To Collofa." Loft to right, Charlea Fainaueh, organization on campus with sugdirector; Edith Ludwil, author aad compxxer; and Jeannine Morris, gestions, programs, or organizational tips.
choreographer.

. She received a Bachelor of Science in music from Kansas State
Teacher's College this year, and
took a Danforth training course
before her position here.
Miss Smith's office is located at
the north end of the old Chemistry Bldg. Weekday hours are
9-12 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.

These candidates must obtain
the signatures of 76 fellow frosh
on their petitions by noon today if
they are to appear on the ballot.
A person may sign only one petition for any one office.
Also, all campaign posters must
be taken down within 24 hours
after the elections.
•«
Candidates are: Harold De
Camp, Charles Green, Robert
Stahl, James Ayers, Douglas
Thomas, Ronald Patton, and Richard Davis for president. William
Opie, Carol B a 11 s o m , Richard
White, Ted Deutsch, John Veller,
and Neil McDonald for vice president.
Jack Dewan, Elaine Stcdke,
Frank Gould, Joan Payne, and
Charles Greenway for secretary.
For treasurer, Connie Lesh, Henry
Spangenbcrgcr, Benson Jackson,
and Pauline Shank.

Flection for Homecoming
Queen will be held next Wednesday and will be in charge of Student Senate.
Crowning ceremoniea for the
queen at the football game will be
under the direction of the Women's Recreation Association.
The group will arrange the time,
place, and appoint the people to
participate in the parade.
Two dances will be held Saturday evening and will be planned
by the Women's Independent So-

Key Parade
The Kay Parado, originally
scheduled for lait Sunday, will
bo hold at 2:30 p.m. this Sunday.

ciety and the Men's Independent
Society.
Awards for the most outstanding house decorations will be presented at the game by Betty Coen,
president of Alpha Chi Omega.
Omicron Delta Kappa will be
in charge of a campus information
booth, which is planned to be open
by 4:30 Friday.
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity is
scheduled to plan all decorations
on campus excepting those houses
that are entered in the contest.

Committee Asks
For Complaints
The Suggestions Committee, revived by Student Senate two
weeks ago and headed by Bob Taylor, sent out this week a request
to students to submit any suggestion for the betterment of the
school.
Suggestions may be dropped in
boxes in the Well or the Nest.
Two boxes have been constructed
and put up in these spots.
Monday night four suggestions
were submitted by the committee,
and the action taken on them
will be reported at this Monday's
meeting.
In asking for the contributions,
Taylor emphasized that all suggestions be signed. However, he
explained, these will not be held
against the contributor, but are
merely in case there is some point
not clear and needs clarification.
In re-creating the committee,
Louie Daigneau, Senate proxy,
said he hoped that this year the
group could function and receive
the co-operation of the student
body.

Colonel Kellems Predicts
Manchurian Invasion Soon
By DUANE ZUMBRUNN

Once again the University
Artists Series Committee has
come through with an important personage in respect to
the present situation in the
Far East.
Col. Homer F. K e 11 e m a,
former.'ChLf of troop information under lien. Douglas MacArthur, presented Wednesday
night a lecture and films on the
people and attitudes of South
Korea before the war.
The former Mac Arthur aide
predicted two things during his
lecture, the second of which is a
long-range plan. They are:
(1) That within the next few
days,'providing the North Korean
Communists do not surrender, the
supreme allied commander will deploy troops, both by air and sea,
in an invasion near the Manchuri-

an border.
(2) That Korea will eventually
become a democratic country patterned after that of the United
States.
His personally-narrated movies
showed the preparedness of the
Koreans, the belief in everyone's
eyes that the North Korean Communists would attack South Korea, the equipment aid supplied by
the United States, and the problems which continually confront
an over-populated nation.
These pictures shown by the
colonel amount to some 8,000 feet
of technicolor film of the terrain
which played such a predominant
role In recent affairs. They are
perhaps the only such pictures
ever taken of that country.
At present, Colonel Kellems has
been offered a job by one of the
leading Hollywood movie producing companies for the use of his
film and services as technical ad-
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Only Courageous Venture
Out On Friday Thirteenth

Once again a few thoughtless and careless groups have
caused the majority of the University students to lose a privilege
which was formerly granted under ideal circumstances. This
time, it is Otsego Park, on this side of the Maumee River, which
is barred to the whole University.
Reasons for the ban are as follows: during a recent hayride.
members of the party tore limbs off trees to make roasting sticks
and broke up pieces of furniture. The furniture can be replaced,
but the ripped branches cause only dead limbs.
By the time a person reaches college age, a certain degree of
responsibility should have been learned. Instead, the thought
of perhaps 'getttrrg away without getting caught" was uppermost in the minds of the men involved. Or perhaps the responsibility temporarily "slipped the minds" of the Individuals involved.
At any rate, this damage was done without apologizing
to the men in charge of the park or offering to pay for the
damage done. Perhaps an offer of remuneration for damage
done would correct the ill-feeling toward the University rightfully felt by the men who run the park.
Certainly there is one man who, or one organization which,
can accept the responsibility involved. Perhaps the situation
can be corrected, perhaps not. But it will decide whether or not
these men are capable of coping with problems confronting
them under any and all circumstances.

Letters To
The Editor ...
LETTER
(Ed not*: Iliii U a copy of llir
UlUr received last wook br Dr.
Frank J. Proul from thr president
of thr Flamongo Club in Rio do
Janeiro.)

Dear Sir:
It was with a reluctant farewell
that Brazil saw the Howling Green
boys wing northward on their
flight back to the United States
and school and studies.
Bowling Green State University
has every reason to feel proud of
that splendid group of good-will
ambassudors which it sent to Brazil. To them was confided the mission of demonstrating athletic
skill and promoting international
friendship and the success they attained was a resounding one.
Bespeaking the success of their
mission was the pruise of the
Bowling Green boys heard on every hand, from adversaries, game
officials, and spectators. And unstinted praise it was,, not only for
their masterful display of skill in
the playing of the game but for
their admirable sportsmanship as
well.
They reflected great honor upon
their alma mater. And Coaches
Anderson and Muellich merit an
accolade for the important part
they played in the accomplishment
of that mission.
All our contacts with the Bowling Green boys have been recorded
as a most happy experience and we
trust that, as the years go by, their
thoughts will, from time to time,
turn toward these palm-fringed
shores and recall the regard and
esteem which we have for them
here.
And with this sincere expression
of our sentiments goes our word
of greeting to all those newly
made friends of ours, to John
Bales, George Beck, Steve Galetti, James Gerber, Eli Joyce, Jerry
Kcmpter, Robert Long, Maurice
Sandy, Wallace Server, William
Sherin, Clarence Yackey, Coaches
Anderson and Muellich, and to
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman.
Respectfully yours,
Dario de Mello Pinto

Missionary Speaker
On Communism
Literacy as a weapon against
Communism is the topic of a discussion led by Dr. Frank C. Laubach, missionary educator and literacy expert, in the Main Aud. on
Thursday, Oct. 18, at 1 p.m.
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Stafford Sponsors
Folklorie Contest
Jo Stafford, radio singing
star, is offering prizes of $125,
$75, and $50 prizes for the
best college student collections
of American Folklore.
This is the third year that
Miss Stafford has sponsored
the contest.
The idea of the contest is to
encourage college students who
are collecting and analyzing
American legends, superstitions,
and folk song.
Judges on the committee request that collections be gathered
from primary sources and be submitted as original research.
Manuscripts are to be accompanied by a letter stating when,
where, and how the material was
gathered, together with a listing
of the scholarly assistance, suggestions, bibliographical information
that has been supplied by other
sources.
All entries should be in the
hunds of Dr. Hector Lee, Chico
State College, Chico, Calif., before Jan. 15, 1U61. Theses and
dissertations meeting the requirements are eligible for consideration.
Last year, first prize went to
George W. li o a w e 11, Nashville,
Tenn., for his entry entitled "English Ballads of Tennessee."
Interested students can get
further information in the NEWS
office.
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Regardless of cuts or assignments, if you're the superstitious type, you probably should have stayed in the sack
today. But if you're the courageous type, Black Friday won't
bother you.
The superstition of Friday the 13th began back in the
middle ages, probably dating from the plague years or even

earlier. Since that time the cus-*,
torn has been carried on.
Certain people still refuse to
walk under the proverbial ladder,
or cringe when a stray, mangy
black cat crosses their path. Superstitions such as these are numBT JOHN RADABAUCH
berless. Everyone has his pet
fear of committing something or
Seeing that the campu. has rethe other that may endanger life,
limb, and even the pursuit of hap- turned to the status quo now that
wc have a winning football team
piness.
One such person refuses to we are wondering if the Bradley
drive a car, take an exam, or go Univ. newspaper is investigating
out after dark on Black Friday. our subsidation program. For
Chronic drunks, strangely enough, those who are interested it constay sober on the day. One local
bartender states that Friday the sists of a few free meals at the
13th is his worst day of business Commons and all the fooballs the
during the year.
players care to eat.
So what docs all this discussion
Besides the victorious team the
lead to—it leads to the fact that cheerleaders were also very much
either one is superstitious or he
in evidence, to
is not. But just to be on the causuch an overtious side, after all, there's no
w h e 1 ming exsense in tempting fate, perhaps it
tent that in conwould be better if you tred softly
s i d. er i n g the
today.
comment appearing in the
column last
week, the flag
of truce is
raised.
The only ominous note of
A play therapy room in the
the whole afPsychology Clinic was selected as
ternoon came
the construction project for Psi
at h a I f t i m e
Chi, pyschology national honorary, John R
when our little
at its Psi Chi meeting last Thursday. Such objects as a doll house, known, less liked Alma Mater was
a slide, and finger puppets will be played. This columnist was temptconstructed by the members. The ed to go through the stands and
play therapy room will be used for shake hands with the people who
the psychological study of chilknew the words, only both studren at play.
New officers for the year are: dents were standing too far away.
It seems strange that a univerVeme Walter, president; Walter
Smith, vice president; Lois Can- sity this size, with the terrific talnon, secretary; Joan Bache, trea- ent to be found in the music dept.,
surer; Angle Palermo, publicity couldn't find a new song.
chairman; and Ann Ilurtuk, proRelief may be in sight though.
ject chairman.
The initiation of new members Edith Ludwig, authoress of the
will be held Oct. 19. The cere- new student musical, has included
mony will be according to the new in the production a melodious song
which could easily tit the bill. It
ritual passed by the policy.
is sung as the opening numben of
ccives the complete support of the the musical. The present lyrics
would have to be re-written to be
owner.
acceptable as BG's Alma Mater,
• * •
Students who wondered what which Miss Ludwig says she would
happened to the names of those gladly do.
persons who submitted sugges• • •
One amu.rd student Sunday
tions to the Student Suggestions
Committee may rest easy. The wondered if the KEY shouldn't
names arc definitely kept secret, have changed their plans to have
so there is no reason for anyone to an aquacade rather than to have
hesitate in turning in proposals postponed the parade.
that he thinks would improve a sit* • •
Chance, of purchasing a 36mm
uation.
The suggestions committee re- camera were given a lift by Carl
viewed some proposals at the last Schwinn, owner of the local movie
meeting, but they pointed out that theatres, who has helped remedy
there should be more student par- some of the many problems conticipation. It is about time that fronting the committee. Mr.
everyone realizes no problem may Schwin we believe should be
ever be solved if it is never aired, congratulated on his efforts. It is
or is advancement possible if the not too often that a University
large store of ideas found in every project, which conceivably competes with a local business, restuden body is not displayed.

Much To Do
About Nothing

"MEMf/INGlv'Ar* IS A SPEECH MAJOR."

Magazine Bases Success
On Much Student Support
♦

Band To Continue
Majorette-Less
"It is not necessary to have
majorettes to have a good band,"
agreed both Arthur Zuelzke and
Kichard Eckcrt, the director and
assistant director of the marching
band this week.
This was their comment when
questioned as to the possibility of
majorettes for the school marchers. They added that majorettes
were not fitted for the marching
band.
Mr. Zuelzke also announced that
the group has originated a new
drill deviating from the conventional block forming at half time
performances.

"This ear's 'Eyas' will be

better than any previous one
published," said Carl Huston,
editor of the student literary
magazine, yesterday.
"However," cautioned Huston, "the magazine can only
be a success if the students

Seminar group from the geology and geography departments
will hold its first meeting today
at 4 p.m. in room 2 in the Lab.
School. Slides from pictures taken this summer in Colorado will be
shown.
Also at this time the Gamma
Thcta Upsilon wi]l meet to discuss
the geology educational program
which they are planning to organize In this county. In about three
weeks they intend to begin a series of lectures in the public schools.

back it. The publication is selfsupporting and non-profit. Any
profit incurred is turned directly
back into the next issue."
This year subscriptions are being sold in advance. Subscription
rate for one year is BO cents.
Contrary to last week's NEWS
article a gener sale will be held.
At the stands the magazine will
be sold for 35 cents a copy. The
"Eyas" is published twice yearly.
"Another big problem confronting us now," said Huston, "is the
lack of contributions from the student body. You can't have a literary magazine without literature.
We, the stair, feel that there are
many people with ability to write
who do not do so for one reason
or another. We want to reach
those people.
Contribution's in any field of literature are accepted. The magazine needs short stories, poetry,
essays, character-sketches, and
articles. Deadline for all contributions is Nov. 1.
People desiring to contribute
should send material to Carl Huston, Delta Tau Delta house, or
place them in the box in the English Bldg.

Off Campus Club

Home f c Club

Geology Club Shows
Summer Field Trip

An election of officers and a
Home Economics Club will hold
dance will be held at the Off-Cam- its first meeting of the semester
pus Club meeting 7:30 Wednes- in the form of a picnic at Otsego
day night in the rec hall.
Park on Oct. 11.

Psi Chi Chooses
New Fall Project

Senate Proposes Change In Constitution
Below is listed the proposed
amendment to the Student Senate
Constitution, as passed by the Senate. This amendment will be voted upon by the student body Oct.
18, during the elections.
This bill was proposed by Louis
Daigneau, president of the Student Senate. It stated that a
president would not necessarily
have to be a senior and that the
accumulative point average requirement be changed from 2.0 to
2.6.
The president and vice president shall be at least a junior

Sec. II. The points may be obthat same committee.
whose accumulative academic avd. The Recording Secretary will
tained as follows:
erage is not less than 2.6.
keep a record of Gallery ata. Three-fourths of a point for
Section I. A candidate must
have at least 26 points in order to
each Senate meeting whether
tendance and committee apbe eligible for Senate approval.
pointments.
a representative or not.
a. The Committee Cha i r m a n
b. Five points for serving on
Sec. III. The president and
will request that the execuany recognized Senate com- vice president must serve a minitive board award points to
mtitee. The maximum points mum period of two semesters and
committeemen who have conallowed is 10.
take office in the fall and hold said
scientiously obtained them.
c. Ten points maximum for act- office through the fall and spring
This request must be made
ing as chairman of any rec- semesters.
before points are awarded.
ognized Senate committee.
Sec. IV. A person's eligibility
b. The executive board decides
Also, one cannot include points may accrue from year to
whether or not the commitpoints as a member of the year. The points for one year can
tee chairman has consciencommittee when receiving be applied to points received the
tiously obtained them.
points for being chairman of following year.

Everything For The Student
STUDY LAMPS
UNIVERSITY T-SHIRTS
SWEAT SHIRTS
COLLEGE MASCOTS
PENNANTS
B.G. SOUVENIRS
B.G. STATIONERY

ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
FILLER PAPER
LAUNDRY CASES
DRAWING BOARDS
DRAWING SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

STUDENT SUPPLIERS FOR FIFTEEN YEARS

Kiger Drug Store
108 South Main Street
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For
'Crescent Mood' On Agenda Committees
Reunion Dance
It's ready, set, go for another full weekend of social

Committees were set up at the
activities including something new in disc dances Friday, last Panhellenic council meeting
followed with autumn "setting in" for the Saturday night held Oct. 9 for the PanhellenicInterfratemity Homecoming
orchestra dance.
Dance mixers are started this Friday at the disc dance in dance.
Dottie Karontonis is in charge
the Women's Gym from 9-12 p.m.
of invitations. Publicity will be
So that everyone may get
handled by Fran Walters and Caracquainted and have a chance
ol Aumend. Nancy Stiles, Nedra
to dance, Howard H. Kane,
Mason, Martha Mooth, and Jean
assistant professor of busiReichenbach will plan the backness administration, Carol Thut
drop.
and Bill Johnson of the Social
Committee have planned dance
Mrs. Robert E. Stinson has been
games.
These three, along with four appointed temporary instructor in
Rifle Club will begin the year
from the newly formed social sub- foreign language to replace Miss with
a meeting next Monday at 8
committee, have arranged for some Eileen Collier who is stuying in p.m. in 306 Ad Bldg.
much needed ne"w records. It is
Election of officers will be held
also planned to vary the kind of France.
and plans for the new year made.
records played.
Mrs. Stinson has taught Spanish
All students are invited.
On the campus movie screen will
be Yvonne DeCarlo in "Salome at the Texas College of Mines and
Where She Danced" in the Main Metallurgy, El Paso; the State Music Student Party
Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m.
All music students are invited
Around an autumn theme the University of Iowa, and the State to a party given in honor of freshGamma Phi Beta's will present College of Washington. She is a I men music majors and minors, on
their annual Crescent Mood Dance native of Lima, Peru, and has re- Monday, Oct. 16, at 8 p.m.
in the Women's Gym from 9 to 12
Sponsored by Phi Sigma Mu,
ceived bachelor of science degree music honorary, the party will be
p.m. Friday.
Couples may dance to Hal Cau- from the University of Texas and held in the PA Auditorium where
dill's Orchestra amid decorations master of arts from Iowa.
a program will be given and reof corn husks and pumpkins. In
Mrs. Stinson belongs to these freshments served.
the center of the floor will be a
tree, with leaves falling from the societies: Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish), Phi Delta Pi (French), Alpha Plan To Initiate Four
ceiling.
Plans to initiate four new memThe south gym will be decorated Lambda Delta (sociology) and Pi
with a scarecrow and there will be Lambda Theta (education). Her bers into Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish
Honorary, on Oct. 18, were made
tables and chairs for the couples.
at a combined meeting with the
During the intermission, enter- sorority is Delta Zeta.
Her husband is an instructor Spanish Club last Wednesday
tainment will be furnished by the
night.
Gamma Phis. Singing a duet will here in the art dept.
Entertainment at the meeting
be Jo Simpson and Pat Workman,
was supplied by Leticia Carles of
and Jeane Gray, a solo. Nancy
Panama, and Hal Jacobson of
Stiles, Ginny Clayton, Jo Simpson,' A nnlirnf
irtnc
Mexico. Miss Carles sang Spanish
and Dawn Voelzow will do a Up **Pr',,tu,,un» . . .
songs, while Mr. Jacobson showed
dance.
Application* for the Student
slides of his home in faaltillo,
General chairman of the dance
ia Bobbie W h i t e 1 a w. Dorothy Employment Committee should Mexico. Both gave short talks.
Powers is in charge of decorations. b* deposited in the Senate boa
"Song of Monte Cristo" with ia the Well from Oct. 20 to Oct. Seeks New Members
Louis Hayward and Joan Bennett 23 at 4 p.m. Class schedule,
The Christian Science Organis showing at the campus movie in
ization of Bowling Green State
workable
hours,
social
affiliathe Main Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m.
University invites you to attend
tion, point average, and reasons
its meetings.
for wanting the job should be
Meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in
included.
208A.
Faculty - Student D u pi i c a t e
Bridge Club will meet Thursday,
Oct. 12, at 7:15 p.m. in the Lab
School Gym. All students and
faculty members interested in
playing duplicate bridge are asked
to attend.
Meetings will be held regularly
on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month.
Prizes will be awarded at each
session and also for semester averages.

New Instructor In
Foreign Language

Rifle Club To Meet

Bridge Club Starts

Matinee Daily 1:15

CLA-ZEL
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Follies
HELEN MUELLER

STARDUSTERS
More sparklers on the lingers of Bee Gee co-eds this week.
Marjorie Cecil is engaged to Nick Dudar, Ann Schaffer to Don
Watson, Fay Harmon to "Red" Olson, Janet Swain to Jack Hultberg, and Don Hudak to June Forrester.
Pinnings are still In order it seems In ever-increasing numbers. Bobbie Whltelaw pinned to Fred Durst, Bettleann Kos to
Bill Baker, Joanne Gliot to Jim Ochs, Carole Wilmerink to Richard
"Aimer" Cook, Bill Semanco to Ruth Hoffman, a former BG
student now at Slippery Rock State Teachers College in Pennsylvania. First Urschel resident pinned is Mary Shaffer to Tom
Sanders.
More—Jan Schreiber to Doug Dellefield, Shirley Kerr to Tom
Nolan, Jo Stout to Steve Albright, Buddy Plerson to Al Koontz,
Phyllis King to Norman Burton, Sarah Gross to Chuck Woodfleld,
Mark Davis to Irene Schepasnik, Carl Moiser to Mary Alice
Jones, Marilyn Humphrey to Jerry Frost and Gene Bunger to
Mickey McCutcheon a Southern Seminary and Junior collegian
in Virginia. Helen Elderkln to Dick Merrell and Marilyn Lee to
Ray Roe.
Several Bee Gee students have taken the trip down the
aisle recently. President of Phi Delta Theta Harry Coleman married Phyllis Rosenburg of Toledo U. Three more of his fraternity
brothers heard wedding bells since June. Bob Frary, '50 graduate, exchanged vows with Amy Hlldenbrand of Monroe, Mich.
Don Deltesfeld married Kay Erf, former Alpha XI Delta prexy.
Gamma Phi Beta's Jennine Cowan was married to Bill Humphrey.
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
"Roz" Pratt In an illusion of pink loveliness with the beautiful
Phi Mu "Enchantress Ball" as the setting.
CLASS QUIPS
The government may do all you guys a service one of these
days. Don't laugh, it's not a pun. Who knows, you too may get
deferred from a report on Spenser's Purltannical beliefs, just as a
fellow we know was saved. Shall we fight for compulsory military training too, gats?
DORMwrr
No longer can anyone say that the Alpha Chi Omegas do
not use forks but eat only with knives and spoons. The mystery
of the eating Implements was disclosed after two weeks of school
had passed, when their sorority sister who borrowed them to
use at her wedding reception returned the forks.
PASS
He stopped at a small hot dog stand and ordered coffee.
"Looks like rain, doesn't it," he said politely to the waitress.
"Well," snapped she, "tastes like coffee, doesn't It?"

A Phi 0 Bookstore
To Open Last Time
Students with books in the Alpha Phi Omega bookstore, or with
money coming, will have their last
chance of this semester to collect
cither books or money next Wednesday.
Bob Moran, manager of the exchange store, said this week that
he is opening the store from 7 to 9
p.m. Wednesday, and would not
open again until the end of the
semester.
He estimated that there are approximately 300 who have yet to
retrieve either money or books.
The bookstore is located in the
Rec Hall, behind the Ac Card picture room.
.

Play Tryouts Held
Tryouts for "Three Men on a
Horse," will be held Monday and
Tuesday, Oct. 16 and 17, Robert
Richey announced today. Tryouts
are open to all students on campus.
Copies of the play are available
at the Community Drama Service
located in the Speech Bldg.

Club Invites Students
Any student enrolled in a German class is invited to attend a
meeting of the German Club,
Monday, Oct. 16, 7 p.m., in Studio
B of the PA Bldg. Robert L.
Ketzcnbarger and Henry Colebank are in charge of the meeting.

Classifieds
WANTED: Collsos lundl, WIIUSII
and also shirts (10 csnls). Phoss
>•» UlH
or 701 Worth Collses Dr.
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Sideline*
By JIM DUERK

New BG Faculty Member,
Peggy Kirk In Golf Show
Local golf fans are in store for quite a treat tomorrow at
1 p.m. Three outstanding women professionals, including
famous Peggy Kirk of Findlay will give an exhibition of the
old Scottish sport on the University Golf Course.
With Miss Kirk will be Shirley Spork, one of the nation's
up-and-coming women professionals, who this week joined
the women's division of the the Wolverine women's amateur
Bowling Green State Univer- crown in 1949 after two years as
sity health and physical educa- runner-up. In 1947, she gained
women's national intercoltion dept. To complete the the
legiate crown over Grace Lenczyk

MORE TROUBLES at Toledo
University. In a previous column,
your writer referred to Coach Bob
Snyder's haste to secure his personal crying towel. Reports are
Uwrt tYi* ex-Chicago Bear field goal
expert has abandoned his towel
for a thick blanket. It seems he
not only is losing games, but he
may lose his football team.
trip, Clara Mosack, a Robbins ColWhen the grid ■•■■on opened lege graduate, is also scheduled
at TU, Coach Snrdar had 36 to compete. Also in the cxhibicandidates. Today, a month
later, duo mainly to injuries,
tba Roeketi number juii 24 and
Uncle Sam U threatening to
take two more.
There has been some talk of
booking a freshman game with
some outstanding school and more
talk of cancelling the remainder
of their schedule.
As it looks
now, they must make a choice
between this and reverting back to
the days of the "11 iron men."

at Ohio State's Scarlet course.
Before joining the pro ranks,
the new BG instructor taught at
Detroit's HutchinB interme d i a t e
school in the health and physical
education dept.
At BG, the youthful links star
will handle all women's golf instruction and teach other physical
education courses.
Miss Spork plans to have a women's golf team next spring, the

G & M DRUGS
"The Friendly Store With
The Open Door"
CAMERAS

FILMS

FREE DEVELOPING ON
ALL FILMS
109 N. Main

Free

Ph. 6071

CrossCountry Team
Faces BW Today;
John Carrol I Forfeits
Expecting plenty of competition, Bowling Green's cross country team left today for Berea, 0.,
where they engage the BaldwinWallace seven in a dual meet.
BW has a problem of depth as
the majority of their 1949 team
was composed almost entirely of
middle distance men.
Bee Gee
took last year's meet by a comfortable margin as Frank Kilgore,
Bob Mickits? and Lee Pate pressed
the old record here.
But the Yellow Jackets will

Do We Or Don't We?
That's The Question
Bowling Grrrn a cton-country • chm.ule read "Oct. 10John Carroll—H«r«."
At 3 p.m. Tuesday, tha Falcon thincladf. began their warmup* for the meet which was to
begin at 4 p.m. About 4:15,
with no sign of the JC boy*, the
Falcons began wondering
whether it really was Oct. 10.
John Carroll officials cleared
the matter soon after with a
phone call, explaining they were
unable to put a team together to
make the trip.
Coach Matthews' crew won
by a forfeit.

• • •

THE BOOSTER CLUB, which
sponsors pep rallies, still hasn't
come out of their scmi-hybernation. Oh, they did sponsor a rally
before the Miami game, but what
has happened since then??
A sign in the Nest put up this
week calls for students to give the
football team a send-off today at
4 p.m. Apparently Boosters eyelids arc still drooping or their ears
are plugged. The team is to leave
at 3 p.m.
Wo raaliu the Booster! Club
has a difficult task in promotion
of pop rallias and such. Bui if
any organisation should make
an effort to croato msrs studant
support of our athletic teams,
It is tha Boostors Club.
It will take the co-operation of
the students. But to the Boosters
we say there will be little school
spirit unless efforts are made
in that direction.
We're not "rah-rah" boys but
we, do believe the football team is
giving their best and deserve all
the support they can get. And as
things stand now, they deserve
much more than they are getting,
a • •
THE I'LL HATE MYSELF IN
THE MORNING DEPT. — Michigan to upset Army—watch Koceski and Perry; Oklahoma over Texas; pity poor Tulane with Notre
Dame out to avenge their Purdue
defeat; and Bowling Green over
Central Michigan — only IF they
play as they did against Bradley.

Falcons Meet Chippewas

PEGGY KIRK
tion will be .lark Chapmun nnti
Hugh Skelly of the Falcon golf
team.
SHIRLEY SPORK
Miss Kirk rates ut the top of
feminine golf circles, along with first in Bowling Green history.
Mildred "Babe" Z n h n r i a s and
She also anticipates enrolling in
Grace Lenezyk.
the university graduate school,
working
toward a master's degree.
Miss Spork, a gruduatc of Detroit Rcdford High School in 1946
and Michigan State Normal College in 1949, joined the pro circuit
last May, und played in seven
tournaments during the summer.
In the transcontinental Weathervanu tourney, the former Michigan amateur chumpion finished
Nine sailing crews from
sixth and also pluyed in the Cleveland and New York medal play sec- area schools will participate in
tions. She aUo took sixth in the the first Annual Bowling
Carrolton Open two strokes behind
Babe Zaharias. MiHS Spork also Green Invitational Sailing Recompeted in Eastern Open Tarn gatta Saturday and Sunday
O'Shanter, and National Open on the Maumee River at the
tourneys.
Perreburg Boating Club. The
Having played golf since she
was 12 years old, Miss Spork won event is being sponsored by
the local Sailing Club.
Notre Dame, University of
Michigan, Northwestern, Wayne,
Toledo, University of Chicago,
Oberlin, DcPauw, and Bowling
Make reservations Now Green will participate in the meet.
Illinois Tech of Chicago was inPicnic Grounds
vited but was unable to accept.
Fully Insured
The meet will consist of nine
races with two divisions in each.
Phone 8363
Each team will participate in a
total of 18 events. No team will
HARLEY IRELAND
use the same boat twice. Three
Brim Road
trophies for first, second, and third
places will be awarded. A team
Special Rates Available
must win flrat place three consecu-

have ilill Lnfcr, a junior, who run*
the mile on BW'H Ohio College
championship track team. Lafer,
who finished fourth in the state
meet at Delaware last June, ia
capable of running a 4:29 mile,
and is expected to be able to carry
his speed over into the longer distance.

Nine Sailing Crews Entered
In First Regatta Tomorrow

HARLEY'S HAY
RIDES

Free

Free

WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN THIS
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE???

tive years for possession of the
trophy.
The event will be managed under the rules of the Midwest Collegiate Sailing Ass'n. of which the
local club is a member. The club
is also a member of the Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing Ass'n. of
North America.
Starting time is 9 a.m. Saturday with the action carried over to
Sunday. A banquet is scheduled
for Saturday evening for the participating teams.
The Bowling Green Sailing Club
was organised four years ago.
They own one boat and plan to
buy another one this year. The
group has had the use of the Perrysburg Boating Club facilities for
their sailing activities.
Bill CriUer ia commodore of
the club, while race chairman Barney McArdel is in charge of the
event James Wright is the club's
new sponsor.

Gwin, Augenstein On Hurt List;
BG Favored To Whip 'Cousins'
B, GENE VEVERKA

Fresh from their upset over Bradley, Bowling Green's
gridders travel to Mt. Pleasant, Mich., where they will meet
their favorite "cousins" from Central Michigan College at
2:30 p.m. on the Alumni Field.
The Chippewas have been easy prey for the Falcons in
the past and all the Michigan warriors have to show for the
seven games played thus far is« than 190 pounds.
a lone 7 to 0 victor, scored Central Michigan's mentor, who
in 1946.
Not too much trouble is anticipated this year because the
Chippewas haven't been exactly
setting the footb a 11 world on
fire. After
opening with a
victory over
Alma, the Chips
have been
scalped in their
last three contests.
Whether
Coach Bob
Augan.tein
Whittaker can May nol play . .
field his team
at full strength depends on how
fast ace backs Bob Gwin and Mel
Augenstein recover from last
week's injuries. Gwin suffered a
twisted ankle and Augenstein aggravated a knee bruise against
Bradley.
Have IS Lettermen
However new head coach Warren Schmakel does have a better
team than the record indicates.
Holder of Little All-American
honors when guard on the 1942
Central eleven, Schmakel has 18
returning lettermen.
Bowling Green, on the other
hand, will be looking forward to
this one. Most of Michigan's returning men remember the 1949
tilt when the Chips tried desperately to stop the Falcons and Jack
Woodland.
But the Falcons weren't to be
stopped as they ran over the Maroon and Gold eleven, 20 to 0, and
neither was Jackie Woodland.
Some Falcon lettermen haven't
forgotten the humiliating treatment rendered their captain.
Quarterback* Arc Plenty
The Chips are well fortified at
the quarterback position where
they have returning letterman Cal
Webster plus newcomers Andy
MacDonald, Dick Mysliewiec, and
Don Kolebar. All of these men
are over six foot and weigh more

Meeting Set For Monday
To Start Soccer Team
With the aim of establishing
inter-collegiate soccer on this
campus, a meeting of all interested players has been scheduled for
4 p.m. Monday in room 103 Men's
Gym.
So far, a bare minimum of players has been reached concerning
the team.
The purpose of the
meeting is to contact those experienced players on campus who are
not already signed up.

The Main Restaurant

is a T-fprmation advocate, will
field a team that is faster and
younger than any Chippewa team
in recent years.
Although these two teams have
played many thrillers in the past,
Central's acute problem of lack of
depth should take its toll.

Frosh Work Offense
As Opener Nears
"Concentrate on offense," was
the order from Freshman Football Coach Bruce Bellard as his
team swung into their last week
of practice before the season's
opener against Heidelberg, Friday,
Oct. 20 on the local high school
gridiron.
The yearlings missed an opportunity to scrimmage with the varsity early in the week because of
the weather, but have come up
with a couple such sessions with
their more experienced counterparts in the last few days,
the last few days.
According to Coach Bellard it
will be a strong opponent that
the young Falcons will face when
they line up before the Heidelberg
Student Princes. The Princes
took last year's yearlings into
camp in an opening contest and
they will be out to make it two in
a row, if they can.
In the past week the complete
Freshman Football schedule for
1950 was released.
It includes
four games, three at night and
one day contest. However there
is only one home game, the opener.
The complete schedule follows:
Oct.
20 Heidelberg (n) here
26 Toledo Univ. (n) there
Nov.
S Ohio Univ. (d) there
9 Kant State (n) there

LOOK!
Here's Greyhound's
Special

WEEK-END
EXPRESS between
Bowling Green
and Columbus
Ik; Home in time for dinner
Friday!
it Back in time for study Sunday I

Offers University Students Quantity
And Quality Meals

MEAL TICKETS AT A SAVINGS

CASH FOR PERSONAL CHECKS

• No Stops—Straight Through!
• Fast, Time-Saving Service!
• Comfortable Greyhound
Super-Coaches!
Here's Your Convenient Schedule:.
Lv. BOWLING GREEN Friday)
3:40 p.m.
Ar. COLUMBUS (Friday) 6:65
p.m.
Lv. COLUMBUS (Sunday) 6:10
Ar. BOWLING GREEN (Sunday)
8:16 p.m.

WATCH FOR DETAILS

Earl Office Supply Co.
115 W. Oak St
Bowling Green, Ohio
Phone 4061

QUICK BREAKFAST AND SHORT
ORDERS

Bob Younkin

MAIN RESTAURANT
North Main, end of Court Street

ROUND TRIP FARE
$5.40
(U.S. Tax Extra)
IMPORTANT
Please advise your Greyhound
Agent in advance, both in Bowling
Green and upon arrival Friday
night in Columbus, when yon intend to use their new Greyhound
Bowling Green - Columbus Student's Express!

Greyhound Terminal
111 E. Wooster

Telephone 8171

GREYHOUND

